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December 3, 2007

EIS Office, US Department ofEnergy
Office of Civilian Radioactive Waste Management
1551 Hillshire Drive, MIS 011
Las Vegas, NY. 89134

To the Office ofCivilian Radioactive Waste Management:

t t By way ofthis letter, I again request that the City ofReno's comments in opposition to Yucca
Mountain, and any possible Mina route alignment, be included as part ofyour official record. This
follows my earlier letter dated December 12, 2006 (which is enclosed for your review).

The City of Reno has a long history of vigorously opposing any nuclear waste shipments to
Nevada. Over the past 20 plus years, the Reno City Council has adopted no less than four Resolutions,
publicly stating its opposition to the location of a high-level nuclear waste deposit facility in Southern
Nevada and further opposing any 1ransportation ofwaste through Reno and Washoe County.

The present Reno City Council feels strongly that Yucca Mountain is not the appropriate
repository for these materials, and that transporting hazardous materials throughout our State
greatly endangers the lives of our residents. The City of Reno, once again, strongly urges the
Department ofEnergy to consider other options and locations for this project.

I would ask that you again please consider these comments, and make the enclosed letter
and supporting resolutions a part of your formal record. Thank you for your utmost attention to
this matter, and please feel free to contact me should you have any questions.)

Sincerely,

tt(f&,sr.
Mayor

cc: The Honorable Shelley Berkley

One East First Street, 15th Floor, P.O. Box 1900, Reno, NY 89505
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December 12, 2006

M. Lee Bishop
EIS Document Manager
Office of Civilian Radioactive Waste Management
1551 Hillshire Drive, MIS 011
Las Vegas, NV 89134

Dear Mr. Bishop:

VIA FAX 1~800-967-0739

.1/~~

I am writing to you today, to request that the City of Reno's comments in opposition to the possible
alignment of the Mina route to Yucca Mountain be included in your report. The City of Reno is greatly
concerned with the sudden change in plans to now study the Mina route. We feel this unduly impacts the
quality of life of Northern Nevadans, as it would move large amounts of high level waste and spent fuel
directly through Nevada's second largest metropolitan area.

The City of Reno has a long history of vigorously opposing any nuclear waste shipments to Nevada.
Over the past 20 plus years, the Reno City Council has adopted no less than four Resolutions, publicly
stating its opposition to the location of a high-level nuclear waste deposit facility in Southern Nevada and
further opposing any transportation of waste through Reno and Washoe County. Attached for your
review are the following Resolutions:

Resolution No. 4056 (January 14, 1985) - Opposing the tentative site selection of Yucca Mountain
Resolution No. 5265 (August 13, 1996) - Declaring Reno a "Nuclear Fre~ Zone"

. Resolution No. 5430 (November 18, 1997) - Opposing the transportation of waste on the Donner
Rail Pass and through the City ofReno

. Resolution No. 5950 (March 12,2002). Reaffmning its strong opposition to the transportation of
high level radioactive waste anywhere in Nevada, and objecting to attempts by the Congress ofthe United
States to pre-empt Nevada's legitimate permitting authority for Yucca Mountain.

I would ask that you please make each Resolution a part of your formal record, along with the
comments contained in this letter. Thank you for your attention to this matter, and please feel free to
contact me should you have any questions.

Sincerely,

~~Mayor ~(si.r~

cc: Reno City Council

One East First Street, 15th Floor, P.O. Box 1900, Reno, NY 89505



RESOLUTION NO. 4056

INTRODUCED BY COUNCILMEMBER Howard

A RESOLUTION CONFIRMING OPPOSITION TO LOCATION OF
A NUCLEAR WASTE DEPOSIT FACILITY IN SOUTHERN NEVADA

WHEREAS, the United States Department of Energy has

tentatively identified Yucca Mountain, located in Southern Nevada,

as one of three possible sites for the establishment of a National

Nuclear Waste Deposit Facility; and

WHEREAS, the development of Yucca Mountain as a radio-

active waste dump would require the transporta~ion of such waste

through Reno and Washoe County; and

WHEREAS, a tourist-recreation based economy could be

seriously harmed by an accident involving high~level radioactive

material and the resulting media coverage; and

WHEREAS, Nevada has contributed sUbstantially to the

United States nuclear program by providing the nationls site for

nuclear weapons testing.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Reno City Council

that we are opposed to the location of a high-level nuclear waste

deposit facility in Southern Nevada.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that we are opposed to the trans

portation through Reno and Washoe County of high level radioactive

waste generated in other areas on route to a waste disposal site.

On motion of Councilmernber Howard , seconded by:0---.,-- _

Councilmember Scott

and adopted this 14th day of January, 1985, by-the following vote of

the Council:



AYES: Howard, Scott, Lehners, Pine, Nunez, Sferrazza

NAYS: None

ABSTAIN: _....;N;.;..o~n;;:.e~_. ---.,;ABSENT : T;;;.ch;.::.o-,-r;:;:cn=to~n _

l

APPROVED this 14th day

OF RENO

ATTEST:

OF THE CITY
O~ RENO, NEVADA
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RESOLUTrON NO. __

INTRODUCED BY COUNCILMEMBER PILZNER--------
A RESOLUTION REAffiRMING OPPOSmON TO LOCATION OF

A NUCLEAR WASTE DEPOSIT FACILliY IN SOUTHERN NEVADA AND
DEClARING THE CITY OF RENO TO BE A NUClEAR FREE ZONE

WHEREAS, Yucca Mountain, Nevada, is the only site being studied
for a permanent geological repository, which brings the possibility of
continuous hazardous radioactive shipments through Reno; and

WHEREAS, pending legislation in Congress directs the Department
of Energy to site an interim storage facility for all of the nuclear
industry's spent fuel to be stored above ground; and

WHEREAS, shipment of foreign reactor spent fuel through
downtown Reno is one of two alternatives for transporting the high level
nuclear waste from Concord Naval Weapons Station to the Idaho. National
Engineering Laboratory; and

WHEREAS, the proposed rail route is adjacent to approximately
forty miles of the Truckee River, which is our region's main source of
water and an accident involving a serious spill would be a hazard to all
life in our region; and

WHEREAS, the proposed route runs through the heart of Reno's
tourist district and could have a negative impact economically on the
region's tourist economy; and

WHEREAS, the possibility exists for increased transportation and
therefore accidents due to the merger between the Union Pacific and the
Southern Pacific Railroads; and

WHEREAS, the emergency response services of the City may be
unable to fully contain the effects of an accident involving the
transportfltion of hazardous radioactive materials, and

WHEREAS, the Reno City Council adopted Resolution No. 4056 on
January 14, 1985; and

WHEREAS, the State of Nevada passed A.B. 222 which prohibits the
storage of high level nuclear waste within it borders.



NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Reno City Council that we
are opposed to the location of a high level nuclear waste deposit facility
in Southern Nevada.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that we are opposed to the
transportation through Reno and Washoe County of high level radioactive
waste generated in other areas en route to a waste disposal site.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the City of Reno is hereby declared
a Nuclear Free Zone.

On motion of Councilmember pilzner ,seconded by
Councilmember Pearce , the foregoing Resolution was passed and
adopted the 13th day of August, 1996, by the following vote of the
Council:

AYES: Pilzner, Pearce, Hascheff, Herndon, Camp and Pruett

NAYES: None

ABSTAIN:_.....N.....Qn.......e ABSENT: Griffin

APPROVED this 13th day of AUQus?1996.. ~

(tB(l.rc£ 4v\~
JEFF GRIFFIN, MAYOR

ATfEST:

DONALD J. CO • Clerk and
Clerk of the Reno CounciJ



RESOLUTION NO. 5430

INTRODUCED BY COlTNcn. MEMBER Herndon

A RESOLUTION OF THE COUNcn. OF THE CITY OF RENO,
NEVADA, OPPOSINGTRANSPORTATION OFSPENTNUCLEAR
FUEL FROM FOREIGN RESEARCH REACI'ORS IN INDONESIA
AND SOtrrH KOREA, VIA THE C0N:CORD NAVAL WEAPONS
STATION IN CALIFORNIA. TO THE IDAHO NATIONAL
ENGINEERING AND ENVIRONMENTALLABORATORY ALONG
THE UNION PACIFIc/SOUTHERN PACIFIC DONNER PASS
ROUTE THROUGH THE CITY OF RENO

WHEREAS, the City ofRena, Nevada, a municipal corporation, ("City" or 'CCouncil") is concerned

that the United States Department ofEnerg:y (DOE) is considering alternative rou1es for the transportation

by rail ofspent nuclear fuel from foreign research reactors in Indonesia and South Korea, via the Concord

Naval Weapons Station in California, to the Idaho National Engineering and Environmental Laboratory

(lNEEL); and

WHEREAS, on July 15, 1997, the Council directed the City Attorney to prepare a letter to DOE

Secretary Federico Peiia expressing the Council's strong desire to be fully informed of the planned spent

nuclear fuel shipments, that alternative routes be fully considered. and to request that adequate training and

planning be provided to City officials; said letter was duly forwarded on July 17, 1997; and

WHEREAS, on September 16, ]997, representatives from the DOE Idaho Operations Office

appeared before Council advising that it had been assigned 'the responsibility oftransporting spent nuclear

fuel from foreign research reactors in Indonesia and South Korea to INEEL in early 1998; and

WHEREAS, the DOE Idaho Office explained to Council that one of the two most probable rail

transportation routes is the DonnerPass route via the Union PacificlSouthemPacific rail line wbich traverses

through Reno, Nevada; and

WHEREAS, at the October 14, 1997 City Council meeting, the DOE's scheduling oftransportation

ofspent nuclear fuel shipments, via the Union PacificlSoutbem Pacific's DonnerPass rail route through the

City ofReno, was discussed via input from interested parties including Citizen's Alert; and

WHEREAS, Council has been informed that at the Western Governor's Association meeting held

in Salt Lake City, Utah on October 22 and 23, J997, DOE representatives stated that the route selection

decision cannot be formally made until a contract has been executed with Union Pacific RaiIroa~ the

designated carrier. DOE indicated that Union Pacific's Feather River route north ofReno, Nevada will be

nuclear.rnlb
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selected as the primary route and that the Union Pacific/Southern Pacific DonnerPass rail line through Reno.

Nevada would be designated as an alternative route to be used only in the event of unforseen problems on

the primary route; and

WHEREAS. local officials and other knowledgeable parties believe that the Feather River Route,

or some other combination ofalternative port ofentry and rail transportation corridor, should be throughly

explored by DOE in lieu ofthe Donner Pass rail line which passes through densely populated residential and

tourist areas of downtown Reno, Nevada, downtown Sparks, Nevada, and metropolitan Washoe County,

Nevada.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Reno City Council does hereby oppose the

proposed selection ofthe Donner .Pass rail route, fot'the transportation ofspent nuclear fuel from Concord,

California to lNEEL, because of the inherent risks to the heavily populated residentiaJ areas and tourist

districts in the Truckee Meadows, and supports the delay ofany shipments until reasonable alternative routes

are designated.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Reno City Council requests assurances from DOE that,

in the event ofthe designatioll ofthe DonnerPass rail route as a contingency route for transportation ofspent

nuclear fuel, the DOE will provide sufficient fwanda) resoUTeeS. and specific training and emergency

plaIU1ing courses for appropriate local and state officials. to be able to respond effectively to emergency

events involving spent nuclear fuel shipments.to INEEL.

On motion ofCouncil member Herndon • seconded by Council member

Pearce •the foregoing Resolution was passed and adopted this 18th day

of Noovember . 1997. by the following vote:

Herndon r Pearce r Hascheff r Newberg r
AYES: Rerman,. Aiazzi r Griffin NAYS: N_o~n_e _

ABSENT:. N=on;;;.e=.- ABSTAIN: N_o_n_e _

APPROVED this 18th

AlTEST:

ouc:1ear.ltl1b

da:y of November ,1997.



RESOLUTION NO.~

RESOLUTION TO REAFFIRM OUR STRONG oPPOSmON TO THE
TRANSPORTATION AND STORAGE OF mGH LEVEL NUCLEAR
WASTE IN NEVADA, AND OPPOSITION TO THE TRANSPORTATION
OF WGH LEVEL RADIOACTIVE WASTE ANYWHERE IN NEVADA,
OR ACROSS THE UNITED STATES AND ATI'EMPTS BY THE
CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES TO PRE-EMPT NEVADA'S
LEGITIMATE PERMfITlNG AUTHORITY FOR YUCCA MOUNTAIN.

WHEREAS, the State of Nevada and the nation must contend with what has become a single
minded, coercive federal effort to tum Yucca Mountain into a radioactive waste disposal site at any cost
and by any means, while the motmtain's flaws and the program's UDcertainti~ continue to mount; and,

WHEREAS, the United States Congress decided first where the storage site would be located and
nave attempted since then to create science thatjustifies this decision without success; and,

WHEREAS, on Friday, February 15, 2002, President George W. Bush endorsed Secretary of
Energy Spencer Abraham's recommendation to store 17,000 metric tons ofhigh-level nuclear waste in a
nuclear waste repository in Yucca MO\Dltain; and,

WHEREAS, science bas given way to raw politics as the U.S. Department ofEnergy (DOE) aDd
supporters ofDOE's repository project in Congress have sought to obfuscate and compensate for an ever
multiplying set of flaws and problems with the site and with the notion of transporting unprecedented
amounts ofdeadly spent nuclear fuel and high-level nuclear waste across the country; and,

WHEREAS, in August of 1999, DOE released for public comment a draft EIS for the Yucca
Mountain repository project. After conducting an extensive review, the State of Nevada concluded that
the draft EIS was seriously deficient, both legally and substantively; and,

WHEREAS, the most potentially explosivea~t ofthe federal program is the reality that tens of
thousands of shipments of deadly spent nuclear fuel and high-level radioactive waste will travel the
nation's highways and railroads - through 43 states and thousands of coumnmities, day after day for
upwards of40 years; and,

WHEREAS, studies tmdertaken by State of Nevada researchers fotmd that the value ofproperty,
especially along potential nuclear waste shipping routes in Clark County stand to be dramatically affected
should the Yucca Mountain project go forward. Even under the most benign conditions (i.e., where there
are no projected radioactive waste accidents), property value losses are likely along shipping corridors, as
well as at distances ofup to three miles from the actual highway or rail route; and,

WHEREAS, researchers bave fotmd that, in the event of an accident involving a radioactive
waste shipment destined for Yucca Mountain, property value declines could reach 30 percent or more for
residential properties within the shipment corridors with declines of between 20 and 30 percent also
anticipated for commercial-office and industrial buildings; and,
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WHEREAS, studies by the State of Nevada and DOE indicate that 43 states would be directly
impacted by shipments to the proposed Yucca Mountain repository with similar research by DOE
identifying 109 cities with populations oyer 100,000 that would be affected by such shipments; and,

WHEREAS, the transportation of nuclear waste is highly susceptible to terrorist attack because
the shipments of the spent nuclear waste involve long duration, highly visible, nationwide shipping
campaigns; that those shipments will be regular and predictable to a single destination; that the increase in
the amoUDt of spent fuel shipped and the increased numbers of trucks and rail shipments annually could
average several cask shipments per day, every day, for 30 years; and that the implications for shipments
through heavily populated areas and through locations that place shipments in significantly
disadvantageous tactical positions; and,

WHEREAS, the impacts of a successful terrorist attack on a truck cask would mean a dose of at
least 310,000 person-rem, resulting in at least 150 fatal cancers. with adverse economic impacts,
including business losses and cleanup costs to be as high as $20 billion; and,

WHEREAS. on January 14, 1985, the Reno City Council adopted Resolution No. 4056, opposing
the location of a high-level nuclear waste deposit facility in Southern Nevada and opposing the
transportation ofhigh-]cvel nuclear waste through Reno and Washoe County; and,

WHEREAS, on August 13, 1996, the Reno City Council adopted Resolution No. 5265
reaffirming its opposition to the location ofa high-leYel nuclear waste deposit facility in Southern Nevada
and continuing to oppose the transportation ofhigb.-level radioactive waste through Reno;

NOW, TIIEREFORE, BE IT RESOLYED by the City Council of the City of Reno that we
reaffirm our strong opposition to the transportation and storage ofhigb level nuclear waste in Nevada and
we support the Governor in any action that he deems necessary to protect the citizens of the State of
Nevada; and,

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that we remain strongly opposed to the transportation of high
level radioactive waste anywhere in Nevada, or across the United States and attempts by Congress of the
United States to pre-empt Nevada's legitimate pennitting authority for Yucca Mountain.

Upon motion by Council member Griffin ,seconded by Council member Aiazzi, the foregoing
Resolution was passed and adopted this 12th day of March I 2002 by the following vo1e:

AYES: Griffin, Aia27i, HaschefT, Harsh, Rigdon, Sferrazza-Hogan

NAYS: None

ABSENT: Doyle

A~~.>fbk
CITY CLERK

ABSTAIN: None


